Four Chosen as Finalists By Student Group

The following representatives chose the four singers who will appear before the entire student body to be voted upon for the titles of Prince and Princess of Song: Clarence Nelson, Alpha Chi Nu; Calvin Peake, Delta Alpha Gamma; Willy del Piso, Sigma Mu Chi; and Harvey Wagner, a physics student, assistant professor of physics, and the two highest in both men and women were Gloria Kristofferson, Ray Turcotte, Gordon Voiles and Yvonne Gauthier. They will appear in chapel with the Work shop Band shortly after the Christmas holidays, and the entire student body will have a chance to vote for the two best singers.

Besides the many gifts that have been contributed by the various businesses people of Tacoma, the winners will also go on a week's tour of Washington with the Workshop Band.

2 Men Chosen To Compete

Norman Schur and Edward La Chapelle were chosen this week by CPS to appear before a state selection board as candidates for Rhodes scholarships. Three candidates selected by this board appeared before a district commission Dec. 10. Those chosen by this commission will enter the University of Oxford in October of 1948 for an appointment of two years.

The United States is divided into eight regions and six applicants are chosen from each region. This year eighteen extra scholarships have been added to the usual eight; two of these are given to each man and woman, and the ten finalists chosen will be used in vital war work as citizens.

Each scholarship to Oxford has an approximate value of $1,000 a year, plus an added supplement, subject to periodic review of $400. Added benefits can be applied for.

(Continued on page 6)
Bus Shelter Will Be Completed Soon

Building materials have appeared at the city bus shelter to be placed in the furture. Completion time is not known as the construction is under a contract.

Petition of the Knights to Erect a Shelter

The petition of the Knights to erect a shelter is not too far from completion. Building materials have appeared at the shelter to be placed. Completion time is not known as the construction is under a contract.

Special Fares Offered by RR's

Students and faculty members wishing to travel by train will receive special rates. All students and faculty members who are members of the College will receive special rates. The new rates will go into effect on December 31 and will be in effect for the remainder of the year. The rates are available to all students and faculty members who are members of the College.

Employment Opportunities

Ten per cent preference will be given to veterans in the future. Completion time is not known as the construction is under a contract.

Records: Honorable Discharges

Honorable discharges are recorded on all certificates. Certified copies of the certificates will be issued upon request. The certificates will be issued upon request.

Loan Guarantee

O. B. BBB will be granted for travel on one-way fares because of a 3-month extension. This restores a privilege extended to school personnel before the Christmas story. The Choral Readers will present a special division, and war service credits will be given in certain positions.

Junior's Pictures to Appear in Book

Juniors as well as seniors and members of Greek organizations will have individual pictures in the yearbook. They may be turned in to the bursars office to be put into the yearbook. Students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates. The students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates. Students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates.

Who's Where Given To Students Today

Yesterday and today, George Miller, Don Longwell and Dick Roark were busy passing out this year's issue of "Who's Where." Those students who have not yet received their copy may get one from the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation. They will be available at Jones Hall through the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation. They will be available at Jones Hall through the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation. They will be available at Jones Hall through the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation. They will be available at Jones Hall through the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation. They will be available at Jones Hall through the Student Activity Office during the Christmas vacation.

Annual photo day

The annual photo day is scheduled for December 25. This year, students will be photographed in their regular activities. The photographs will be available at the bursars office to be put into the yearbook. Students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates. Students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates. Students who have not yet been assigned to the yearbook will receive special rates.

Happy New Year
Logger Lineup Prepared For Basketball Game Against Pacific University Tonight

Pacific University, opponent of CPS tonight, has 11 basketball lettermen on hand, yet paradoxically it is being named as the weakest of the Northwest teams in the Northwest Conference. Bill Gregor, last year's captain, and Arnold Thiel, an all-conference football player, are expected to lead the attack against the CPS point guard.

On the other side of the floor, CPS has 12 lettermen, with Captain Bob Pitchum, Don Haff, Al Danielson, Bill Silvers, and Bob Angeline coming off the starting line-up on this season.

CPS has the advantage in height with the tallest man on the Pacific Corps standing 6 feet 3 inches and the Loggers having two men that stretch up to the 6'9" mark.

Bill Stivers Guard

CPS Wrestlers May Challenge Other Colleges

Coach Harry Bird announced that coming tournaments have started. Probable candidates to work will be the college and college club district tournaments Friday from 3 to 5. Intervarsity and Pacific Club meets immediately follow. The first match will be on the 26th of January. Several colleges have written, expressing the desire to arrange home meets with CPS. The Loggers have never before turned out a wrestling team against another college. It is felt that the creditable team can be produced this year, due to the number of experienced high school wrestlers now enrolled. In addition to the colleges which have requested matches, several of the Y.M.C.A. teams and athletic clubs have requested matches.
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Miss Jeanne Miles

Attending Kappa Sigma Theta. The traditional box of cookies was opened late Wednesday evening, December 5, at the home of the sorority's house mother, Miss Patty Lemley, chairwoman of the social committee. The guests were: Katharine Aim, Eve Lammers, Barbara Price, and Barbara Undahl. The fun night was devoted to a white elephant gift exchange steelt小幅, and refreshments were served.

Prof Holds Party

Dr. Coulter, history professor, entertained his 11:00 a.m. class, Friday, Dec. 7, at 5:30 p.m., at his home on 5th Street. Refreshments were served and Dr. Coulter displayed some of his collection of artifacts. Approximately 50 students attended the tea and all reported they enjoyed the afternoon and agreed that their professor in his home creates a more informal atmosphere than in the classroom.

Christmas shopping done

Patricia Henry: Equality! Prof. Henry: Maturity!

Who's in the latest group?

1. The Deb team, who showed up as well as Walla Walla would like to know why they had to pay so much more for the same car seat, it is a known fact that Santa Claus is coming to town.

Christmas party during their after

During intermission Gloria Krls-

Bonnie Jean's grade point is 3.13.

requirements for membership are

New Musical Society

Too Beta Kappa, women's musical

organization, has been formed on the campus. The purpose of this organization is to affiliate with the campus's Alpha Delta Pi chapter. Requirements for membership are a 2.0 average in all other courses and treated with licensed oil. Active members who took part in the work are: Katherine Allen, Evelyn Byrnes, Mary Elliott, Barbara Price, Barbara Undahl, and Jeanne Miles. The group now consists of 13 charter members. The band, which was paid for by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, will perform at least twice a year, at least once in the spring and once in the fall. For more information, contact the president, Carol Tullis, at 917-743-2000. My name is in the campus phone book.
Hollywood Writers Contract Is Prize

Writers Talent Scout, Inc., has announced a unique nation-wide contest to discover people who think they can write short stories or create ideas for motion picture, movie titles, or radio shows. The quest for actual writing skill is only part of the search, however. The ability to think up plots and ideas is the other. Prices totaling several thousand dollars and a ten-week Hollywood writer's contract will be awarded the winning contestants.

Writers Talent Scout will also endeavors, as the authors literary agent, to sell all promising material so that stories or ideas of merit will not be forgotten simply because they fail to win an award. Further information may be obtained by writing Writers Talent Scout, Inc., 1067 N. Fairfax Avenue, Hollywood, Calif., which requests that no manuscripts be sent without first writing for further information.

Old Posters Eye Sore

It is suggested by the Dean's office that posters and magazines placed around the buildings be removed by the organizations responsible for them as soon as the advertised events are completed.

THE HUB

For Nationally Known Clothes for Men

Visit the Record Den

See our complete line of Records and Supplies

4673 PR 9033

The Record Den

609 No. Pine St. MA 7542
BOB CROUNDER

As a Holiday Special

IDEAL Photographers

Offers 20 cent reduction on Student Portraits A.S.C.P.S. Must Be Presented

2618 No. Proctor PR 4673

Merry Christmas Happy New Year

The Bookstore S.U.B.

Van Johnson, Dr. Thompson Have Something in Common

Van Johnson and Franklin Thompson have this much in common: They were the only personalities all students in the Journalism 17 class identified in a Nation-in-the-Schools portrait.

The chunky college president and the chunky Bobby-sox idol were recognized by all nineteen students who took the test.

Next in notoriety were Mom C. Walgren, governor of the state; Henry Kaiser, industrialist; Lowell Thomas, radio commentator; and Ray Milland, movie actor, all of whom were known to eighteen students.

Nobody Knows Bro

Brother knew John B. Joe Pew, Joe Gildier. And in case you're baffled too, Brot is Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia, Pew is an oil magnate and financial backer of the Republican Party, and Gildier is a steel manufacturer.

Brot was identified one as a prime factor in distinction shared by Wulcott Gibbs, New Yorker critic, and Gildier was called a hero.

Un-American Chief Unknown

A Pulitzer Thomas director of the Un-American Affairs Committee, was also unknown in seventeen out of nineteen. He was wrongly identified as an author, a relative of Lowell Thomas, and as head of the Communist party. (Their names were known to eighteen students."

Nobody Knows Father
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